Cellulose is one of the most abundant bio-renewable materials on the earth and its conversion to biofuels provides an appealing way to satisfy the increasing global energy demand. However, before carrying out the process of enzymolysis to glucose or polysaccharides, cellulose needs to be pretreated to overcome its recalcitrance. In recent years, a variety of ionic liquids (ILs) have been found to be effective solvents for cellulose, providing a new, feasible pretreatment strategy. A lot of experimental and computational studies have been carried out to investigate the dissolution mechanism. However, many details are not fully understood, which highlights the necessity to overview the current knowledge of cellulose dissolution and identify the research trend in the future. This perspective summarizes the mechanistic studies and microscopic insights of cellulose dissolution in ILs. Recent investigations of the synergistic effect of cations/anions and the distinctive structural changes of cellulose microfibril in ILs are also reviewed. Besides, understanding the factors controlling the dissolution process, such as the structure of anions/cations, viscosity of ILs, pretreatment temperature, heating rate, etc., has been discussed from a structural and physicochemical viewpoint. At the end, the existing problems are discussed and future prospects are given. We hope this article would be helpful for deeper understanding of the cellulose dissolution process in ILs and the rational design of more efficient and recyclable ILs.
Introduction
Lignocellulosic biomass is the most abundant renewable raw material on the earth, with an estimated global production of around 1.1 Â 10 11 tons per year. 1 The three major constituents of lignocellulosic biomass are cellulose (40-50 wt%), hemicellulose (25 wt%) and lignin (25 wt%), 2, 3 so that there are 40 billion tons of cellulose renewed annually. 4 According to a recent report, 5 only 0.1 billion tons of cellulose are used as feedstock for industry, so there is a huge amount of undeveloped value in cellulose.
Cellulose is a linear polysaccharide consisting of numerous D-glucose units linked through b(1-4) glycosidic bonds. 6 As shown in Fig. 1a and b, the natural form of cellulose is a microbril structure, 7 where chains align parallel to form at sheets, and the sheets stack together to form a threedimensional crystal structure with a wide range of diameters (2-20 nm) and lengths (0.1-100 mm). 8, 9 The crystal structure has a complex hydrogen bond (H-bond) network. O-H/O H-bonds are formed by the nearby hydroxyl groups of neighbouring glucose units in the same chain (intrachain) or different chains (interchain). [10] [11] [12] Besides, a lot of van der Waals (vdW) interactions connect residues on contiguous sheets (intersheet), [13] [14] [15] which give rise to the strength and robustness of cellulose crystals. The intrachain, interchain and intersheet interactions provide sufficient strength against deconstruction 14, 16, 17 and therefore cellulose is not soluble in water or other conventional organic solvents. 18 The highly ordered structure and interactions also make it difficult to deconstruct cellulose polymers to monomers, which is termed "recalcitrance".
14 Dissolution is a necessary pretreatment step to overcome the recalcitrance before conversion of cellulose to value-added chemicals. 19 Traditional nonaqueous and aqueous solvent systems for cellulose, such as sodium hydroxide/carbon disulde mixtures, 20 N-methylmorpholine oxide (NMMO), 21 dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)/tetrabutylammonium uoride (TBAF), 22 and aqueous solutions of metal complexes, 23 suffer drawbacks, like high energy cost, volatility, toxicity, poisonous gas pollution, poor solvent recovery, or insufficient solvation power. Therefore, there is an increasing demand to develop green alternative solvents to overcome these defects.
Ionic liquids (ILs) refer to liquid salts composed of ions with melting temperature around or below 100 C. 24 The most common examples of ILs include salts with organic cations (alkylimidazolium [R 1 4 ] À , and several low melting chlorides, bromides, and iodides). ILs present a lot of advantages compared with traditional solvents, such as high thermal stability, wide electrochemical window, wide liquid range, low vapor pressure and high solvation ability towards various chemical substances, which leads to their widespread applications in a variety of elds. 24 The physical and chemical properties of ILs can be regulated by altering the structures of cations and anions for different purposes. 25 In 2002, Swatloski et al. 26 reported that cellulose could be dissolved in 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([Bmim] [Cl]) without derivatization. Since then, the applications of ILs in cellulose pretreatment were carried out and many kinds of effective ILs have been reported. Generally speaking, the most efficient anions are [Cl] À , [ 27 Moreover, several aprotic co-solvents, such as dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), can enhance the dissolution of cellulose in ILs.
28,29
The typical pretreatment process based on IL solvents includes the following steps: dissolution-recovery-desiccation. 30, 31 Among these steps, dissolution is of great importance because during dissolution the crystallographic form of cellulose can be transformed to cellulose II, which has a much faster enzyme hydrolysis rate in the subsequent conversion step. Understanding why ILs can dissolve cellulose is essential for the design of more efficient and biocompatible ILs as well as optimization of the existing pretreatment technologies. Therefore, a large number of papers have been published to gain knowledge on the dissolution mechanism, and it is generally believed that H-bond formation between anions and the hydroxyl groups of cellulose is the main reason for cellulose dissolution in ILs. 32 However, certain things are still unclear and controversial, such as the role of the cation, the contribution of hydrophobic interaction and the microscopic dissolution process. 33, 34 Considering the rapid development of IL-based cellulosic biomass processing, it is necessary to overview previous studies relevant to the understanding of cellulose dissolution in ILs, with a summary of specic behaviors and governing factors in the process.
In this perspective, we begin with a brief overview of cellulose dissolution in ILs, including the developmental history of ILs and cellulose solubility order of typical ILs, followed by a summary of the experimental mechanistic studies. Then simulation studies with different computational methods are introduced. Aer that, recent progress in the investigation of the dissolution mechanism of cellulose in ILs is reviewed, with deduction of the synergistic mechanism, and the factors affecting cellulose dissolution are also discussed. At the end of the article, a brief conclusion and future prospects have been presented.
A brief overview of cellulose dissolution in ILs
The earliest report on the dissolution of cellulose using ILs can be dated back to 1934, when Graenacher patented that Nalkylpyridinium chloride was capable of dissolving cellulose. 36 Heinze et al. , were not effective solvents of cellulose. Thus it can be simply summarized from the experimental results that the dissolving capacity of ILs strongly depends on the H-bond acceptability of anions.
Xu et al. 44 showed that the H-bond accepting ability (b value) of the anions was closely linked to the solubility of cellulose and the b value obtained in the solvatochromatic study might be a good indicator of the ability to dissolve cellulose. On the other hand, the chemical structure of imidazolium cations also had a great inuence on cellulose dissolution. When the chain length of alkyl groups or the symmetry of cations increased, the dissolution rate of cellulose in ILs decreased, because of the increase of viscosity and the decrease of Hbond acidity. 45 In general, the dissolving ability of ILs with different cations follows the order of imidazolium-based ILs > pyridinium-based ILs > ammonium-based ILs, while the order for those with different anions is more specic,
32 It should be noted that this is only a general trend and the solubility depends on both the cationic and anionic structures of the ILs and other external conditions. proposed an anion-bridging structure transformation. At low concentrations of cellulose, the anions interacted with cellulose hydroxyl groups at a 1 : 1 ratio, while at high concentrations, the anions would interact with multiple OH groups resulting in a bridging state, as shown in Fig. 5 . Recently, by using smallangle X-ray diffraction (SAXS), 51 the bridge-like structure of the [OAc] À anion within adjacent cellulose chains linked by OH/O (anion) H-bonds was also suggested, which could accelerate the dissolution process. Unlike anions, the interaction between cations and cellulose is not strong and cannot be probed easily. According to the viewpoint of Wang et al., 32 one cannot nd an anion that can dissolve cellulose when combined with all kinds of cations, so the cation undoubtedly affects the dissolution in its own way. From the collection of solubility data, 32 they found that the IL which has a high cellulose solubility would have an anion with strong H-bond basicity and a cation with notable aromatic features, but no quantitative relationship was proposed between the structure and solubility. Zavrel et al. 52 speculated that the aromatic structure of cations could stabilize the Hbonds between the cations and cellulose hydroxyl groups, which needed to be proved by experiments or simulation. Furthermore, through Raman spectroscopy, Ferreira et al. 65 proposed that the imidazolium and pyridinium cations had a much stronger polarization to enhance the dissolution capacity of cellulose in ILs. However, Fernandes et al. 66 did not think there were strong interactions between aromatic cations and anions, so anions would freely interact with cellulose. This was controversial because the remarkable polarization in aromatic cations would result in a strong interaction with anions. Lu et al.
Experimental studies on the mechanism of cellulose dissolution in ILs
33 used
13
C NMR to investigate the interaction between cellulose and ILs composed of different kinds of cations and the same acetate anion. Based on the chemical shi, they concluded that there was C-H/O H-bond formation between the cations and cellulose hydroxyl oxygen which inuenced the dissolution process, but the chemical shi was not signicant and whether the unstable C-H/O could be included as H-bonds should be examined further. In addition, not all the imidazolium cations were effective for cellulose dissolution. Erdmenger et al. 53 proposed an "odd-even" effect, which means that for the ILs with imidazolium cations, only if the number of carbons in the side chain of the imidazolium ring is even the IL can dissolve cellulose efficiently. Marsh et al. 67 suggested that the "odd-even" effect was due to the fact that the carbon number in the side chain had an inuence on the polarization of the cations. Besides, there was no more explanation on this "odd-even" effect.
There is also a debate on whether the H-bond can be formed between cations and cellulose. Zhang et al. 49 reported that in their 13 C NMR results, the chemical shi of cellulose hydroxyl groups was related to the content of ILs, and the broadening of the NMR curve peak corresponding to hydroxyl hydrogen protons resulted from the formation of H-bonds of cations with the hydroxyl groups of cellulose. This suggests that the dissolution was related to both cations and anions. However, this was questioned by Remsing et al. 68 who reanalyzed these NMR results and found that it was not sufficient to arrive at a conclusion on the hydrogenation of cations because the chemical shi was too vague to indicate the impact of cations or other factors. Behind the controversy, it is certain that the cation does affect the dissolution of cellulose in some way. It was also explained by Heinze et al.
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from carbene formation, who found that the 13 C NMR signals of certain carbon atoms of the polysaccharide disappeared aer dissolving in ILs. They speculated that this was due to the reaction of the reducing end of the polysaccharide with the C2 carbon of the imidazolium cation. From 13 C isotope labeling and uo-rescence labeling experiments, Ebner et al. 54 demonstrated that the C2 atom of [Emim] + could react with the reducing end of the polysaccharide in an alkaline environment. However, the ILs are not an ideal alkaline environment, and the nature of the polysaccharide and realistic cellulose is different, so this interpretation is not universal. The change in the crystalline structure of cellulose during dissolution has been reported in several crystallographic studies using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS). The native crystalline structure of cellulose is cellulose I and it is also a limiting factor to the utilization of cellulose. 70 Pretreatment of biomass by ILs typically results in a decrease in cellulose crystallinity as well as transformation of cellulose I to cellulose II, depending on the pretreatment conditions used. [71] [72] [73] Cheng et al. 55 found that the Avicel cellulose would suffer a transformation to cellulose II under all processing conditions, as shown in Fig. 6 , but for biomass samples, the expansion of cellulose I lattice occurred under all conditions. Temperature, time and the source of cellulose all impacted the change of cellulose crystallinity. They also tried to explain the effectiveness of IL pretreatment by exploring different concentrations of cellulose in [Emim] [OAc] solutions. 56 From XRD measurements, they found the quantitative length change of cellulose I lattice of 3.9Å to 4.1Å, which may result from the change of H-bond network inside the crystalline structure. This result showed that the cellulose I lattice expanded and distorted prior to full dissolution in [Emim] [OAc], and that the microcrystalline structure led to a less ordered intermediate structure by precipitation, whereas fully dissolved cellulose was like a mixture of cellulose II and amorphous cellulose. for the imidazolium to form a carbene structure, thereby maintaining the stability of the cellulose structure in ILs without much change in solubility.
Computational studies on why ILs dissolve cellulose
Experimental studies can provide reasonable conclusions for the interactions of cellulose with ILs, but still lack molecular level understanding. Computational methods, such as COSMO-RS, quantum chemistry calculation and molecular dynamics simulation, can reveal structural details at the atomic level, thus plenty of inspiring results have been reported for the dissolution mechanism based on these techniques. We have summarized recent computational studies on cellulose dissolution in ILs, as tabulated in Table 2 . In the early stage, several studies of glucose and cellulose oligomers with ILs were performed using the conductor like screening model for real solvents (COSMO-RS). [75] [76] [77] [78] Kahlen et al. 75 used COSMO-RS to screen more than 2000 kinds of ILs, and studied their interactions with trisaccharide. It was found that anions of the ILs easily accepted Hbonds, so the anions dominated the dissolution process. Casas et al. 76 studied the solubility of cellulose and lignin in 780 ILs by using the calculation method of activity coefficient and excess enthalpy in COSMO-RS. They demonstrated that when cellulose and lignin in ILs had low activity coefficient and the dissolution process was exothermic, ILs always showed high solubility for cellulose. Aer that, they expanded the system to a 3 Â 3 cellulose monolayer model and calculated the optimal conguration, the activity coefficient and excess enthalpy aer mixing with each of the 12 ionic liquids, and the results were still consistent with the experiments. Recently, Liu et al.
78 used COSMO-RS to predict ILs with novel structures for cellulose dissolution, which was the rst work to guide the design and synthesis of new IL solvents. They established a model using COSMO-RS to predict the solubility of cellulose, and the model was applied to the screening of new kinds of ILs. Then, 7 kinds of ILs with good solubility were chosen and synthesized as shown in Fig. 7 . The solubility of cellulose in these ILs measured by experiments was consistent with that predicted by the model mentioned above. By calculating the excess enthalpy, they found that the H-bonds between anions and cellulose were determinant in the dissolution process, and the design principles of the anions, cations and the types of cationic substituents were rened by the data from the prediction model. Another widely used method to study the interactions of cellulose with ILs is quantum chemistry calculation (QM). Ding et al. 80 used DFT calculation to study the interaction between [Emim][OAc] and glucose, and they found that the H-bond formed between IL and cellulose was stronger than that formed inside the cellulose molecules, which resulted in the dissolution of cellulose in ionic liquids. And the potential energy of glucose with anions was higher than that of glucose with cations, indicating that the anions played a major role in the dissolution process and the role of cations was secondary. Payal et al. 106 used cellobiose as a model compound to study its interaction with multiple ILs. It was found that the stability of the disaccharide conformation was dependent on the intramolecular H-bonds, and the H-bonds between the anion and hydroxyl groups could replace the original H-bonds in cellulose. According to their results, both anion and cation played a role in the process. Yao 
À could reduce the potential barrier of catalytic cracking of cellobiose. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation is the most commonly used method in the mechanism study. The current research approach can be classied into two types. One is the direct unbiased molecular dynamics simulation used to study the dissolution process, and the other is through complex and advanced sampling methods in more diverse phase space to deal with the system to obtain the physical quantity of interest. Derecskei et al. 85 carried out the rst molecular dynamics simulation for the interactions of ILs with cellulose. The interactions of different lengths of polysaccharide polymers with IL were studied. It was found that the solubility was linearly related to the degree of polymerization (DP) of cellulose. À was distributed in the rst solvation shell, and about 3-4
[Cl] À anions interacted with one glucose to form hydrogen bonds, which was consistent with the NMR results of Remsing et al. 46 In the second solvation shell, the imidazolium cation was mainly distributed in the upper and lower positions of glucose. The calculated energy also indicated that the hydrogen bond between the anion and the cellulose was the main source of the interaction energy.
Singh et al. 90 put a DP ¼ 8 cellulose chain into [Emim] [OAc] for molecular dynamics simulation. It was shown that acetate anions formed multiple H-bonds with one cellulose chain, while some cations were in contact with polysaccharide chains through hydrophobic interaction. Compared with water, the polysaccharide in the IL tended to have a larger stretching angle for the 1-4 glycosidic bond, leading to the crystallinity change of cellulose before and aer dissolution. Zhao et al. 91 systematically studied the inuence of different types of cations and anions on the dissolution. By comparing the radial distribution function (RDF) and the interaction energies, it was found that the shorter the alkyl chain of the cation, the stronger the interaction of the ILs with cellulose. The side chain in the imidazolium cation with electron donating groups promoted the dissolution of cellulose; for example, with an unsaturated side chain structure, [Amim] + cation was more likely to interact with cellulose. However, the electron withdrawing groups would hinder the interactions of the ILs with cellulose. Aer that, they studied the anion effect, 92 and found a decreased order of interaction energy as [ with glucose or cellobiose, and found that the IL was able to maintain strong anionic basicity while the cation was more likely to change the spatial conguration of glucose, so that the interaction of cellulose with anions was stronger. Marta et al. 109 studied the interactions between glucose and several cyano-based ILs. They found that besides strong electrostatic attraction with glucose, the viscosity of the ILs was very low, showing industrial application prospects. In order to explore the interactions between cellulose and ILs in more detail, Mostoan et al. studied the interactions of a single DP ¼ 10 cellulose chain with [Bmim] [Cl] and water using replica-exchange molecular dynamics (REMD), focusing on the conformation change of the cellulose chain. 93 As shown in Fig. 9 , they found that the cellulose chains in the IL were more prone to bending, where the H-bonds inside the single chain were destroyed. The study of the conformation entropy indicated that the degree of freedom of a single cellulose chain in the ILs was greater, suggesting that the dispersion of cellulose chains in ILs was more likely to occur.
Ismail et al. carried out a series of MD simulations for the interaction of [C n mim][Cl] with a cellulose chain. 103 The cellulose was divided into polar and non-polar regions, where the hydroxyl group was the polar region and the glucan ring was the non-polar region. It was shown that the anion mainly interacted with the polar region by electrostatic attraction, and the cation interacted with the non-polar region by the van der Waals force to form an patchwork interaction model. In addition, they also analysed the H-bond conformation migration of different anions in different systems. 104 The results showed that the Hbonds formed by [OAc] À , [Cl] À and [DMP] À could not be easily replaced by the internal H-bonds of cellulose. The addition of water broke the stability of the H-bond conformation. Fig. 10 is the migration path of the H-bond conformation of acetate and cellulose in the presence of a large amount of water.
Cellulose microfibril dissolution and the synergistic mechanism
Although the studies mentioned above provide useful knowledge of the dissolution mechanism, there are still some problems. One of the most notable problems is that using glucose, cellobiose and polysaccharides as model compounds for cellulose is not appropriate. In fact, a polysaccharide with DP < 6 can dissolve in water, 110 which is much different from realistic cellulose. As stated in the Introduction, it is the crystalline form of natural cellulose that results in the stability of cellulose in common solvents. 8, 16 Therefore, a lot of scientists have made efforts to study a larger cellulose microbril which may be more realistic. Zhang et al. 111 used transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to study the dissolution of microcrystalline cellulose in [Amim] [Cl] . It was found that the structure of the lament was destroyed in the initial step, and then cellulose laments dispersed, followed by the gradual dissolution of the cellulose, and nally the system was stabilized in a mixture of irregular cellulose chains and IL, as shown in TEM pictures in Fig. 11 . Although the TEM experiments give us some new insights into the dissolution process, atomistic details of the cellulose-IL system are still indirect, for which MD simulation has a particular advantage. Gupta et al. 94 put the cellulose micro-bril model of cellulose I b chains at the bottom of a simulation box and the remainder space lled with the solvent to study the interactions of [Bmim] [OAc], [Bmim] [PF 6 ] and H 2 O with the cellulose surface. It was found that there were many H-bonds formed between adjacent cellulose chains. As shown in Fig. 12a, when , where the cellulose bundle showed a preliminary dispersion trend. The anions were found to tightly bind around the hydroxyl groups of the cellulose bundles and formed a negatively charged complex, to which the cation was also close due to electrostatic attraction. They believed that the cations entered into the cellulose chains and played an important role in dissolution. Considering the fact that cellulose microbril in the cell wall of higher plants is composed of 36 longpolymerized cellulose chains, Mostoan et The whole dissolution process of cellulose from the crystal structure to dispersed cellulose chains was rst revealed by us. 105 Through 500 ns MD simulation, a cellulose bunch consisting of 7 glucan chains (DP ¼ 8) was put in [Emim] [OAc] and [Emim] [Cl] to investigate the dissolution process. We found that complete dissolution happened in [Emim] [OAc], with every single chain separated from each other. As shown in Fig. 13a , the number of intracellulose H-bonds and cellulose-IL H-bonds became constant aer 350 ns in the MD simulation, which means that the original H-bond network was destroyed by ILs and replaced by a new anion-cellulose H-bond network. Moreover, [OAc] À could form three different kinds of H-bonds within cellulose chains which provided sufficient gaps for separation. However, [Cl] À could not effectively divide the cellulose chains, as shown in Fig. 13b , and this is why [OAc] À is more effective in the dissolution of cellulose. In addition, a synergistic mechanism of cation and anion in the dissolution of cellulose was investigated. It was shown that the anions initially formed Hbonds with the hydroxyl groups of cellulose by insertion into the cellulose strands, and cations stacked to the side face of the glucose rings. As more and more anions bound to the cellulose chains, cations started to intercalate into the cellulose bunch due to their strong electrostatic interaction with anions and van der Waals interaction with the cellulose bunch. Then cellulose dissolution begins. To study the role of cations in the dissolution process, we further investigated the controlling mechanism of the unsaturated structure of cations in the dissolution of cellulose in ILs. 27 The changing process of the cellulose bunch in [OAc] was simulated, respectively. It was found that cellulose could only be dissolved in the ILs containing unsaturated cations. The inu-ence of the heterocyclic ring was analyzed by quantum chemistry calculation and the effect on the mass transfer was also examined. The unsaturated heterocyclic structure was found to affect the dissolution from two aspects. One is the structure factor: the p electron delocalization of the unsaturated heterocyclic ring makes the cation more active to interact with cellulose and provides more space for acetate anions to form hydrogen bonds (H-bonds) with cellulose. The other is the dynamic effect: the larger volume of cations with saturated heterocyclic rings results in a slow transfer of both cations and anions, which is not benecial to the dissolution of cellulose. The mechanism of the role of co-solvent in promoting the dissolution of cellulose in ILs was also investigated by MD simulation extensively. Zhao et al. 84 investigated the effects of adding DMSO, DMF, CH 3 OH and water on cellulose dissolution in [Bmim] [OAc] via MD simulation and quantitative calculation. They presented the mechanism of enhancement of cellulose dissolution by the co-solvent as shown in Fig. 14a . When adding a certain percentage of aprotic solvents such as DMSO into an IL, a solvation layer around the cation was formed by the molecular solvent, weakening the interaction between the cation and anion. On the other hand, the aprotic solvent also had a solvation effect on the aggregates formed by cellulose and anions to stabilize the dissolved system, which promoted the dissolution of cellulose. In contrast, the protic solvent could strongly solvate the acetate anion, hindering the formation of H-bonds between the anion and cellulose. At the same time, Huo et al. 95 proposed an indicator, named PEDs (pair energy distributions), to evaluate the interaction energy between the solvent and the surface units of glucose. As shown in Fig. 14b , when the PED was greater than 30 kcal mol À1 , the solvent was able to dissolve cellulose, but it could not dissolve cellulose at the PED value of 30 kcal mol À1 or less. The PED indicator may offer a reference for the design of new solvents and co-solvents. In the above two research studies, the cosolvent was regarded to have a structural effect on IL-cellulose interaction, while some workers believed that the cosolvent effect resulted from the improved mass transport of ILs. Recently, Sadiye et al. 112 investigated a cellulose I b model in a mixed solvent of IL and DMSO, and they suggested that DMSO improved the mass transfer in the system and promoted the interaction between ions and cellulose, but would not change the structure of cellulose and cellulose bundles, which may inspire the future design of new cellulose solvents. Through MD simulation, Ramakrishnan et al. 113 found that when water mass fraction did not exceed 40%, [Emim] [OAc] aqueous solution could dissolve cellulose, and the dissolution became faster because the addition of water greatly reduced the solvent viscosity.
With all the above discussion, we can come to a general understanding of the process of cellulose dissolution. Firstly, the cations and anions come into contact with the surface of cellulose microbril, and the H-bond formed by anions changes the orientation of cellulose hydroxyl groups, making the surface chains swelling to the solution. Through the concerted action of cations and anions, the cellulose chains are gradually peeled from the crystal and cellulose forms less uniform aggregates with ions until fully dissolved in and surrounded by ILs. However, in the synergistic mechanism, anions play a more important role than cations. As the synergistic mechanism is mainly arrived at from simulation results, more experimental evidence is still needed to make it more convincible.
Physicochemical aspects of cellulose dissolution in ILs
In the investigations of cellulose dissolution in ILs, researchers used calorimetric methods to determine the enthalpy change of microcrystalline cellulose dissolving in imidazolium ILs.
57,58 A recent research used microcalorimetry to accurately determine the enthalpy change of microcrystalline cellulose dissolution in [Emim] [OAc] . 57 It was shown that the dissolution of 1 g of cellulose in [Emim] [OAc] released À132 AE 8 J heat, and because the degree of freedom of the system does not change much, it can be inferred that this is a thermodynamically permissible exothermic process. The mixing heat was also found to be a good indicator of cellulose dissolution in ILs. Oliveira et al.
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arrived at the same conclusion through a similar calorimetric method. However, the experimental studies are very limited and determination of the heat value of realistic bril is not as easy as glucose or cellobiose. A statistical thermodynamic method has also been used to calculate the free energy in the dissolution process. Recently, Rajdeep et al.
114 studied the change of dissolution free energy of cellobiose in ILs with different anions. It was found that the dissolution process was enthalpydriven and closely related to the H-bonds formed by cellulose in the system. The free energy results also showed that [OAc] À was an effective anion for the ILs. Jarin et al. 87 used a PTMetaD-WTE approach to study the equilibrium glucose ring structure in [Bmim] [Cl] and [Bmim] [BF 4 ], and new insights into potential energy surface were provided towards the dissolution mechanism. They calculated the exact change of the conformational free energy of glucose in an explicit solvent environment, and found that the ring structure of glucose was signicantly different in different solvents. As shown in Fig. 15 , the glucose rings were more distributed in the low conformation free energy area in [Bmim] [Cl]. Vivek et al. 88 used a similar method to study the behaviour of glucose and cellulose disaccharides in imidazolium-like ILs with different side chain lengths. The results showed that the dihedral angles of glucose C6 position and the linked glucosidic bond in disaccharide had low rotational free energy in ILs, which may be the reason for the change in cellulose crystallinity or even degradation in ILs.
It is challenging to simulate the free energy change of a realistic cellulose microbril during the dissolution process. Chu et al. 101 used a biased sampling method to explore the decisive factors of cellulose dissolution in ILs. By considering two extreme dissolution states in IL and water of a cellulose microbril composed of 36 single chains, they discussed the effect of solute structure on the entropy increase of the system, and proposed two dissolution determinants at the molecular level. One is the subtle impact of dissolved cellulose chain on the solvent structure, and the other is the interaction of cellulose microbril layers weakened by the cation and anion. They believed that an effective solvent for cellulose dissolution should have the following characteristics: (i) the solvent should interact with cellulose bril in the axial direction, and (ii) it should break the interaction between cellulose layers. Later, the contribution of entropy increase in the dissolution process of cellulose in IL and water was studied through MD simulation using a biphasic thermodynamic model. 100 In water and [Bmim] [Cl], the dispersion of cellulose led to a change in the degree of freedom of the solvent and a reduction in entropy, but the magnitude of entropy reduction in [Bmim] [Cl] was much smaller. Considering from the viewpoint of entropy and the interaction, [Bmim] [Cl] was more suitable for cellulose than water. They also calculated the free energy change of the peeling-off process of cellulose microbril in water and [Bmim] [Cl] . 99 For this purpose, the steered molecular dynamics method was used to peel off a cellulose chain from the surface of a cellulose microbril (Fig. 16a) . Through the reaction coordinates provided by the peeling process, the authors used their in-house code to calculate Gibbs free energy during the peeling process, as shown in Fig. 16b . The peeling of the cellulose chain in [Bmim] [Cl] was found to be a process of free energy reduction, with about 2 kcal per mol per glucose, but the same process in water is a free energy increasing process. They also set up a set of coarse-grained force eld for the IL to calculate the interactions of glucose with the IL. The result indicated that the anion interacted with the hydroxyl groups of glucose, and the cation was more likely to interact with the glucan chain and the ether oxygen.
Generally speaking, the cellulose dissolution in "good" IL solvents is a DG < 0 process, i.e., it is a spontaneous exothermic process. Combined with the experimental and simulation studies in previous sections, the structural features of cellulose hydroxyl groups make it easy to form strong H-bonds with anions of ILs, even much stronger than the original H-bond network inside the cellulose structure. This would be the inherent nature for the cellulose dissolution at the molecular level. An effective IL for dissolving cellulose should have suitable cationic and anionic structures, to interact with cellulose strongly and make it more favourable to dissolve in the IL.
Temperature is one of the most important factors that affect the dissolution of cellulose mainly through the transport properties. Fukaya et al. 115 reported that increasing the temperature could reduce the dissolution time and increase the Fig. 15 The free energy distribution of the glucose ring conformation in the three solvents. q x,y is the wrinkle coordinate, and the color depth represents the probability density. The bottom part below the snowflake symbol is the glucose configuration. 87 Reproduced from ref. 87 with permission from the American Chemical Society.
solubility. Considering the fact that the melting point of chloride ILs is always higher and difficult to use, they developed phosphate salt ILs to dissolve cellulose at C. In the investigation of cellulose dissolution in ILs, the temperature is generally above 80 C, at which the viscosity is 147 mPa s for 61 found that complete dissolution of cellulose at a lower temperature could be achieved by reducing the heating rate. They performed a series of experiments at different operating temperatures and different heating rates, through which they observed that for the 5 wt% cellulose/IL system, the heating rate of 1 C min
À1
, 0.1 C min À1 and 0.01 C min À1 could decrease the complete dissolution temperature from 72 C and 55 C to 34 C, respectively, which made the application at lower temperature possible. They presumed the reason to be the effect of mass transfer on the dissolution process. Viscosity affects the speed of dissolution and is the most important kinetic factor, which has much impact on the transport of ILs, the contact efficiency between ILs and cellulose, and the better application potential in the subsequent recovery step. Usually, ILs containing long alkyl chains demonstrate higher viscosity, and the cations with short alkyl chains and unsaturated groups show better transport properties. 57 demonstrated that viscosity was signicant in controlling the dissolution of cellulose in ILs. They thought that the dissolution of cellulose in ILs itself was a thermodynamically acceptable process, and the difference in solubility resulted from the change in viscosity. Changing the temperature and adding a co-solvent could improve the viscosity of the system, so that the solubility increased. However, from the viewpoint of chemical thermodynamics, solubility is an equilibrium thermodynamic property, and low viscosity can only shorten the time of achieving dissolution equilibrium, but cannot affect the solubility in a given solvent. Thus, this issue should be further conrmed by in situ measurements or MD simulation.
In addition, the size and crystallinity of cellulose are other notable factors that inuence the dissolution in their own way. According to the collection of solubility data, 32 different kinds of cellulose have different solubilities under the same conditions. Sun et al. 71 compared biomass from different sources, and found that the industry feedstock cellulose had the largest solubility and the fastest dissolving speed, because this kind of cellulose did not possess a high degree of polymerization. Bahcegul et al. 62 found that different types of ILs showed selectivity to the size of cellulose particles, for example, [Emim] [OAc] was good for large-size cellulose, while [Emim] [Cl] was suited for small-size cellulose. But for cellulose directly derived from lignocellulosic biomass, it takes at least a few days or even a week to dissolve in [Emim] [OAc], due to the length in the millimeter level of this kind of cellulose. Therefore, the size of cellulose and the degree of polymerization are also important factors that affect the dissolution.
Conclusion and future outlook
Since cellulose dissolution in ILs is a multi-step process, a thorough understanding of the factors affecting dissolution is essential to elucidate the dissolution mechanism and to design the next generation IL solvents for processing cellulose. By discussing and analyzing recent experimental and computational results, this perspective presents a summary of the mechanistic study of cellulose dissolution in ILs, and elucidates the dissolution process and physicochemical factors affecting the dissolution of cellulose. Both experimental and computational achievements have proved that disruption of H-bonds inside cellulose is the key factor in the dissolution process. Through the breakage of the internal H-bond network, the cellulose would be reconstituted to a less crystallized structure, with which cations and anions act synergistically in this process. For the ILs with a good solubility of cellulose, the dissolution process is exothermic and temperature greatly affects cellulose solubility and dissolution speed. On the other hand, kinetic factors, which are more easily overlooked, such as viscosity and heating rate, also have a great inuence on the dissolution process.
Although signicant progress has been made in our understanding of cellulose dissolution in ILs, the proposed dissolution mechanism is still a kind of speculation, and some experimental results cannot be interpreted by the mechanism described. Besides, there are still some phenomena that cannot be explained. For example, some ILs with high H-bond basicity anions have a poor solubility towards cellulose; it is difficult to explain whether their interaction with cellulose is weak or the high viscosity makes cellulose chains hard to disperse. 116 In any of the above cases, further research is required to validate or explore the mechanism, in which employment of new spectroscopy or microscopy as well as complementary techniques is indispensable. In this context, advanced techniques and methodologies in experiments combined with molecular simulation are useful for multi-scale investigation of the cellulose dissolution process, which seems to be, from our viewpoint, the viable future for these mechanistic research studies.
In addition, future research should also pay attention to the mechanistic studies of co-solvent systems for cellulose dissolution, because the viscosity and cost of the existing IL-cellulose system could be greatly improved by adding a co-solvent like DMSO, or even certain concentration of water.
42 Such studies are important for the development of more efficient, low-cost and highly recyclable cellulose solvent systems. Last but not least, in the pretreatment process, the common material is always realistic lignocellulosic biomass, which means that cellulose is coated with lignin and hemi-cellulose molecules. However, the interactions of ILs with lignin/hemicellulose are not better studied compared to that with cellulose. There are many interesting parts worth studying if we consider cellulose and lignin/hemicellulose together, from the difference in their interaction with ILs to the mechanistic study of selective separation using typical ILs. Therefore, elucidation of the interaction of lignin and hemicelluloses with ILs and their role in the dissolution of lignocellulosic biomass should be addressed in the future research.
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